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jNO. 13.

IMPORTANT NEWS FIVE CLASSIFICATIONSAMERICAN TROOPS
Fifteen carloads of peanut r. have

been shipped from Moultrie, Ga in
one week. They sold for more than a
hundred dollars a ton.

Seven of the ten German sailors in-
terned at Fort McPherson, Ga. have

PERSHING WITNESS GIVE DAY'S WORKTHE WORLD OVER
BRAZIL PROCLAIMS

WAR WITH GERMANY

INTO WHICH MEN TO BE

DRAFTED WILL BE DIVIDED
NOW IN TRENCHESbeen captured and there is hope thatthe other three will be apprehended In OF FRENCH VICTORY TO ORPHANAGEIMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS a short while.

The Indiana woman suffrage law
AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN was held to be unconstitutional hv tho
PERSHING'S SOLDIERS NOW OC-CUP-

FRONT LINE TRENCHES
IN FRANCE.

Indiana supreme court. As a result
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES AND

SENATE DECREE THAT STATE

OF WAR EXISTS.

Shows Order In Which They
Will Be Called To Service.

Every Man Registered
Is Included.

PRESENT THROUGHOUT BATTLE
NORTHEAST OF SOISSONS

AND SAW VICTORY.

APPEAL FOR ONE DAY'S LABOR
FOR ORPHANAGE MADE BY

COMMITTEE.
THE NEWS OF THE SOUTH

thousands of women who expected to
vote at the municipal elections to be
held in November will not be nermit--
ted to do so.

What Is Taking Place In The South Frank A. Scott, chairman of the war ARE FACE TO FACE WITH FOE
Washington. The five classifies

end Will Be Found In
Brief Paragraphs

IS SMOKED BY PRESIDENT VISITS OTHER POINTS ALSOindustries board, has resigned, and
Robert S. Lovett, prioritv director, has

NEEDS ARE 6REATEST EVERtions into which men awaiting draftwill be divided, under the new reeisassumed temporary chairmanship ofWashington. me Doard.
, Brazilian chamber of deputies, " ' 1 it. .c most son, nave become public much beforeSatisfactory Manner - Nation Is the time planned by the nrovost mar.. almost unanimous vote, declared European.

Senate Unanimously Approves Step
and Vote In House of Deputies is
149 to 1 Torpedo Boat Destroyers
Get Orders.

Thrilled by News.

Expenses of Institutions Are Hi9her
Liberty Bond Campaign Delays

Association's Appeal.

Several Squadrons of Tanks Partici-
pated in the Battle. Many Prison-er- s

Were Taken. Loses to Ger.
mans Were Extrer.iely Heavy.

haf a oi war exists uetween uer--

The Austro-Germa- n armies on theand Brazil. 'The vote was 149Bianj

shal general s office and are here pub.
Hshed.

It was discovered that what was to
have remained an official secret fora week or more was divulged at a din- -

The senate unanimously approv-- Isonzo front are fast developing their
With the American Army in France.
Following is the first official state-

ment issued from the American 'keaa-quarter- s

: -

he declaration, and the president, offensive against the General Cador With the French Armies in France
General Perishi

Raleigh. "The needs of many of theorphan institutions of the State werenever so urgent thav t..
to the passage ot tne resoiu- - na-- s for.ps t.

-
j i ...wca.uv me iianans on

Rio Janeiro. The chamber of
by an almost unanimous vote, de-

clared that a state of war existed be
a ' "luuiunuCI -- 111'- ! Ml H' f I I I I 111 III" , . - - -- - "CI i new York which Rsprofa... c, ..,p nnrthom ;, . i - 'Tn PATltl'niinti'nn 4.2mm ; WVJ V LMl T chief of the American forcesfrontr rv, ,um "'"5 me

hnf Lhe n!feS8ity f makin our appeal
-- .Stance, the wishe

- nt rlpnnf'v; have been forced to rf .. a nucleus for instruction later W n 'Z, " ' . snai General
siuuiiu auu . . ' - wowuer attenaea. The nrovost mar,., at several maees aro hi-- .i. ""scui oi some Dattanons ot our first shal general discussed the new regut 1 I r LUlinnPPniS It! t C 11 tl O't I An nnlii. i ISOnzn nnt-tV- , j , - " " vUin,iuuu mui vci

"iuie mreci and to a wider circulationthis year has been created by theseabnormal conditions."
This is the statement of the North

Carolina Orphan Associatinn i m.u.

orai pi uni on iuii ui pintv f .iui is i " m mu suuin or Tolmino..j ; n,. m I Which thf ViaftTo .
wilJctieu in uuici iu iiiuic an """-- i ai icisi accounts. Was

i " . . . ii ii.. : l . I iiMirinir ( l ri I , .. . .

tween Germany and Brazil. The vote
was 149 to 1.

The tribunes were filled to capacity.
After a debate on the opportune ne-
cessity of proclaiming martial law, the
president of the diplomatic commis-
sion spoke in favor of a law worded
as follows:

"A state of war between Brazil and

pieseni tnroughout the
northeast of Soissons, accompanied
by General d'Esperey, of the Frencharmy. When the splendid victory by
the French army had been accom-
plished, the American commander
went over the greater part of the con-
quered territory, visiting among otherpoints, the Vaurains farm, which ismore than a quarter of kilnmetor ho.

ate supply oi lais 10 me i o e i iuuou territory,
' (It' I Mil I In I 1 K n l

I 'inuau War flTnCP Qnnniinn,.i - - . uiiiivuiarn
ie coai iiiieMiun ui uui uuwu. umi me evacuation of fht Roinouzza- -

ing in its appeal to the men and worn
en of North Carolina to contribute. o'ior near Thanksgiving Day. at leastone day's income to the orphanage of

rimers ot tne western Kentucky neiigengeist plateau -; necessarv a
'"""utlu wmcn win render null in

Crermanv i Itomliv .1 ,i .i a vim ,i i. . .

lations, without intending to makepublic the classification, but some
members of a New York local exemp-
tion board, thinking to elucidate thegeneral's speech, printed the classifi-
cations on the back of the menu card.

The classifications are as follows,
and show every man registered, to
which class he belongs and in what
order the dependant classifications
will be called to service:

Class 1.
1 Single man without dependent

relatives.
2 Married man (or widower with

nis or ner choice The anneal has. civnuu v icug auu jhu me ui iginai r rench line
a great measure, the brilliant advance
of the Italians in the summer nom. heen ilnl'i vnj .. .proclaimed. The nres dent of the re- - Several n.4m.. . 7. w ""Peiy, tnis year, sothot .paign. not run counter to thepaniui- - mat it wouldpated in the battle and did excellent Liberty Loan

eran French battalions, are In the
first line trenches of a quiet sector
on the French front. They are sup-
ported by some batteries of our artil-
lery in association with veteran
French batteries.

"The sector remains normal. Our
men have adapted themselves to ac-
tual trench conditions in the most sat--

isfactory manner."
The nation was thrilled by word

that American troops at last were face
to face with the Germans across

Announcement by Gen-
eral Pershing that several battalions
of his infantry were in the front line
trenches, supported by American bat-
teries which already had gone in ac-
tion against the enemy, fanned a new

campaign.The Teuton advance against the Ital wuik in company with the advancin 0 j The publicity committee i

puDiic is authorized to adopt the
measures enunciated in his message
of the 25th of October, and to take all
steps tending to ensure national de-
fense and public security."

ians has so far resulted in the canture s enmnns.infantry. It was by means of theseof not less than thirty thousand pris-
oners together with over three hun
dred guns.

most modern war implements that the
Filain farm was captured.

"Most of the prisoners taken, who
up to night numbered approximately
8,000, while others were still pouring

strict have asked that prices be in- -

-- ni o meet the increase of wages
asrr ed to between them and the oper--:

It is not yet known what Doctor
Garfield will do.

A gift of Soi'O.OOO toward the work
of providing camp libraries for Amer-.:- .

soldiers and sailors has been an-mce- d

in Washington by the war
finance committee of the American Li-

brary association.
No change in Italy's foreign policy

weakening of her aggressive pros-(Utio- n

of the war is expected in this
country as a result of the fall of the
Boselli cabinet.

Assurai ave been given German
citizens resident in this country by the

.p. oropem custodian that their

eu or m. l,. hhipman, James R. Young
John D. Berry, A. S. Barnes and Liv-
ingston Johnson.

"The needs of such a call," says astatement being mailed out by thepublicity committee was never moreurgent than now. Expense neceaaaVv

The Germans who were so active re
children) who habitually fails to sup-
port his family.

3 Married man dependent on wife
for support.

4 Married man c nr

cently in the Russian Riga sector are
retreating. The Russians have come
to life in that section, and are show

"ut or tne deep caverns, were caught
in quarries. One crouo. comnosed nf. " it mil v i i w iing some of their oldtime ftehtine-- flame of patriotism throughout the children) not usefully engaged, familvability. country supported by income independent o!

his labor.

400 men, was led out to surrender by ' maintenance of every orphan
a German soldier who spoke French in the State has increased, while
and who assured his comrades that

'

J,he r6sPnsibiHties have multiplied
they need not fear bad treatment from ' let not the day Pass without mak-thei- r

captors, despite the assertions !"g " thank-fferin- g to your Master.

Fresh gains are reported bv the Brit
ish and French in the Ypres sector

The absolute silence with which
Secretary Baker and war department
officials greeted the news, however,
showed that although the movement
into the trenches had been expected

The virtually unanimous vote of the
deputies was received with general ac-
clamation.

The senate unanimously approved
the proclamation of a state of war
with Germany.

President Braz has sanctioned the
proclamation of a state of war with
Germany .

According to the newspapers, tor-
pedo boat destroyers have received
orders to proceed to Bagia and take
possession of the German gunboat
Eber. wheh has been lying there for
some time.

The Eber is a vessel of 984 tons.
She is 203 feet long and has a draught
of nine feet and eight inches. She
has a complement of 125 men.

The French in Flanders report some currently made to them bv their offi- - utJying yourself some pleasure

5 Men not included in any other
description in this or other classes.

6 Unskilled laborer.
Class 2.

1 Married man or' father nf

cers that the French massacred pris
at any time, it was regarded only as .i.i .ii i . .y i LUUl.ll- -
till! finnl tl, . . . - '

1 .....uiai iJimoc ui nitr mens training, eriess cnnaren. usefully engaged but

some luxury, even some necessity, to
help the helpless become what their
God and your God intended they
should attain in this life and in the lifeto come.

"This is a reasonable request, forany one can share with the orphan?
the earnings of one day out of three
hundred and sixty-five- . It is practica

voi man sneus are DreaKing about the ramily has sufficient income apart
Americans and, although they have from his daily labor to afford reason-no- t

taken over the trench sector, n- - ably adequate support durine- hu ah.

gams, but military critics attach very
little importance to any of the recent
fighting in this section. It is mostly
of a tactical nature, and the result
cannot be foretold yet.

The French continue to hammer the
German crown prince north of the
Aisne river.

A cablegram from a "French sea-
port" says: Escaping from a German
submarine after a bitter fight lasting
nearly four hours and with seven of

oners.
Another batch of prisoners fell into

the hands of the French just as they
alighted from motor trucks in which
they had been hurried to the battle-
field as reinforcements.

The losses of the Germans were ex-
tremely heavy as was testified to by
the heaps of dead found beneath the
ruins of quarries, which crumbled un-
der the French bombardment. The
French casualties were rather below
normal.

ties, machine guns, bombs and bayo-
nets in American hands will greet any
enemy attack.

money on deposit in banks in the Unit-
ed States is not in danger of seizure
by the government.

The shipping board has agreed to
arter the Italian government approxi-

mately 25 American commandeered
stee! ships or an aggregate of 100,000
dead weight tons, to relieve Italy's
shortage of shipping to transport vitall-
y needed supplies.

George Roussous, Greek minister to
the United States, expressed in fitting

drases the friendship of the new gov- -
--rment of Greece for the United

States. The felicitation was on the
occasion when the new minister pre-fente- d

his letters of credit to Presi-den- t
Wilson, who. in turn, assured him

if te United States' appreciation of
entry of Greece into the war.

Another twenty million dollar loan
has been extended France.

COAL PRICES TO GET
GENERAL INVESTIGATION.

AUSTRO-GERMAN- S TAKE OVER
100,000 ITALIAN PRISONERS

Whole Italian Armv Retreats antr
her crew wounded, two of them seri
ously, an American steamer arrived
there from an American port. The
timely intervention of an American tor--
pedo boat saved the ship from being
sent to the bottom.

SERIOUS SUGAR SHORTAGE
IS SOON TO BE ENDED.

sence.
2 Married man no children wife

can support herself decently and
without hardship.

3 Skilled farm laborer engaged in
necessary industrial enterprise.

4 Skilled industrial laborer
ed in necessary agricultural enter-
prise.

Class 3.
1 Man with foster children depend-

ent on daily labor support.
2 Man with aged, infirm or invalid

parents or grandparents dependent on
daily labor for support.

3 Man with brothers or sisters in-
competent to suppdrt themselves, de-
pendent on daily labor for support.

4 County or municipal officer.
5 Firemen or policemen.
6 Necessary artificers or workmen

me, ior rich and poor alike can par
ticipate in it. The business and pro-
fessional man, the farmer, the land
lord, the money-lende- r, the wage earn-
er, the salaried worker, the housewife
the news and messenger boys every-
body, old and young, of all creeds and
classes, may unite in beautiful co oper
ation for the support of a needed civic
and Christian philanthropy. Let North
Carolina make the approaching
Thanksgiving a day of historic impor-
tance; a day on which the hearts of
the people were opened to the little
ones whom our splendid orphan homes
are endeavoring to save from degener
acy and oblivion.

Roumania will fight to the bitter end
until the struggle for the freedom of

Instructions Have Been Sent to
Attorneys to Prosecute Violators.
Washington. A general investiga-

tion into the retail and wholesale
prices of coal throughout the country
appears to be in prospect.

In a minor way, investigation oi
prices consumers assert they have
been compelled to pay already has
been started by the department ol
lllStice ill Vnrimia caiflnno .V,

the world and the restoration of the
rights of small nations is achieved, the

Two Hundred Million Pounds Purchas-
ed in Louisiana.

Washington. Two hundred million
pounds of Louisiana cane sugar war
contracted for here by the American
Sugar Refining company, and will be- -

Roumanian queen says.
While the allied troops were busily

engaged in consolidating: nosition's
to7, wi tnC ca! gm moving northward nextand middle-west- , both as to anthracite relleve serious shortage of Tf tV5r, J 9

The total credits the United States
vernment has extended to the allied

nations is SiS2S.400.000.
Food Administrator Hoover says a

ound of fat is better than a bullet,
and a pound of hog of more value than
a shell.

Food Administrator Hoover says the
Ight against the submarine will be
on if the United States and Canada

the e tau uPon tne ediand bituminous coal. eastern states.

won in Flanders, the French forces of
General Petain struck a mighty and
unexpected blow against the German
line northeast of Soissons and made
some of th most important gains of
terrain since they threw back the
army of the German crown nrince

Instructions have been sent tc If the eastern consumer had been
United States attorneys conducting the compelled to await the coming of this

Every Line Is Wavering.
Berlin (via London) (Bulletin.)

The capture of 100,000 Italians and
more than 700 guns is reported in the
official communication from general
headquarters, which declares that the
Italian second and third armies are in
retreat.

The text of the statement reads:
"The Italian second and third ar-

mies are in retreat towards the west.
Our pursuit is advancing rapidly from
the mountains as far as the sea. Up
to the present 100,000 prisoners and
700 guns have been enumerated."

Berlin (via London, British Admi-
ralty, per Wireless Press). The Aus-trian- s

and Germans have forced their
way through the mountains to the
plains of northern Italy, capturing the
town of Cividale, the war office an-

nounces. The city of Gorizia, on the
Isonzo, also has been captured. The
number of Italian prisoners, according
to the report, is increased to more
than 80.000.

The announcement follows:
"Rapid development of the united

attack on the Isonzo again brought
entire success yesterday. The Italian
fdfees which sought to prevent our di-

visions from emerging from the moun.
tains were thrown back by powerful

year's supply from western beet and

tors or our papers, daily and weekly,
secular and religious, to give the wid-
est possible publicity to this move-
ment, which is philanthropic in pur
pose and State-wid- e in extent; we call
upon all church leaders of all denomi-
nations, including pastors, Sunday
school superintendents, women work- -

in arsenals, armories and navy yards.
7 Necessary custom house clerk.
8 Persons necessary in transmis-

sion of mails.
Necessan employees in service

of United States.
10 Highly specialized administra

Cuban can fields, there would have
been no relief for existing near-famin- e

conditions until lale in

iuiai investigations to summon wit-
nesses, determine the truth of tht
hrages and. where pustfied .to bring

promptly proceedings under the crim
inal law asrainst those believed to be
eruilty. The result of the . quiries sc
far has not been reported.

iiJ stimulate production and effect
lies so as to feed the allies from

!bis continent without sending a ship
iirther nfHd than the American Atl-

antic seaboard.
The human body must have a certain

amount of fat, and pork products have

tive experts.
11 Technical or mechanical experts

eis- - anu otners of influence, to urgeFor the 200 000,000 pounds the re- - the giving of a day's income to somefinera paid about $13,000,000, or ap--; one of our orphanages; we call uponproximately 6 1-- 2 cents a pound. Af- - the officers
in industrial enterprise.

These instructions were based upoc

which was besieging Verdun. The
stroke was made over a front of about
six miles. Numerous important posi-
tions fell one by one into the hands
of the French, together with more than
7,500 Germans, an enormous amount
of war material and 25 heavy and
field guns were captured.

The Austro-Swis- s frontier has been
closed owing to the serious internal
situation in Austria. Several munition
factories were wrecked in recent food
riots in Vienna, Brunn and Laibash,

1 Highly specialized agricultural
expert in agricultural bureau of state

- - i ( i 1 1 a icomplaints received by the department ter adding the cost of transportation orders to bring thir. appeal to the at- -

f tl rl rvfi nin or it- i o o tr, !,.. I m. .or nation.
13 Assistant or associate manager

an influence in this present war wider
an any on would ordinarily attrib-

ute to them.
President Wilson, speaking to 100

leaders of the New York State Worn-a- n

Suffrage party, said that woman

of necessary industrial enterprise.
14 Assistant or associate manager

......o, ,t 10 oowiuaicu mai mey tention oi each man in their membe-- -
will be able to sell to the wholesaler ship and enlist his support of thisat steadily reducing prices, beginning modest offering; we respectfully re-a- t

8.35 cents eastern seaboard and quest all superintendents and teachersdropping to 7.25 by the end of the of secular schools, colleges and uni-yea- r.

The latter figure is the sea- - j versifies to Induce their students andboard price previously fixed by agree- - friends to unite with them in giving ament for Cuban, Hawaiian and west- - day's work or wages to the needy or-e-

beet sugar, and the price the food phans of North Carolina. We invnVp

of necessary agricultural enterprise
Class 4.

' is on- - or the fundamental
positions growing out of the nre.sent 1 Married man with wife (and) or

children (or widower with children)
dependent on daily labor for support

the rioters being mostly women.
Two German dreadnaughts, one

cruiser, twelve torpedo boats and one
transport were put out of action by
the Russians in the fighting around
the islands in the Gulf of Riga, but
their ultimate fate is unknown.

Domestic. administration expects to maintain.and no other reasonably adequate sup
port avai'able.Albany, Ga., in the heart of the

belt, sends out a teleeram tn the

here to the effect that the margin oi
profit allowed dealers by the govern
ment had bee nexceeded.

Measured by the great volume oi
complaints receved by the fuel ad
ministration, the instances under in-

vestigation by the department of jus
tice are comparatively inconsequential
Hundreds of letters and telegram?
from every section of the Country, il
is understood, have been sent to th
fuel administration.

Disposition of these complaints ii
one of the subjects now pressing thi
fuel administration, it is understood
and action concerning them probabl:
will be taken within a few days. It
dications are that the bulk of thi
complaints upon which criminal pro
ceedings might be brought if th
truth of the charges can be estab

thrusts. In the evening German
troops forced their way Into the burn-
ing town of Cividale. the first town in
point of position in the plan.

"The Italian front as far as the Ad-

riatic sea is wavering. Our troops are
pressing forward on the whole line.

"The number of prisoners has been
''nc.reased to more than 80.000 and the
number of guns to more than 600."

2 Mariners in sea service of mer TO SUSPEND PRIORITY
OF SHIPMENT PLAN.17 'hat 27-ce- cotton has helped chants or citizens in United States.

the of doctors, merchants,
public officials, and all others with lo-

cal following to pass the word along,
with the Divine injunction: 'Even so.
it is not the will of your Father which
is in Heaven that one of these little
ones shall perish.' Actions speak
louder than words."

evu as well as the farmer Heads of necessary industrial
It has been definitely established

that six German torpedo boats were
sunk in the fighting at Riga. The

jear, anu goes on to sav that it enterprises.
possible that the advantage will rest 4 Heads of necessary agricultural

year instead of ther- - " me pest aext
Farmer.

enterprises.
Class 5.

1 Officers of states or the UniteflBrit- -
I Lord Northcliffe, head of ther m.lssion in the

Washington. The government will
suspend its priority of shipment plans
on Monday, October 29, in order to
devote the entireproduction of the
Ohio, western Pennsylvania and Mich-
igan bituminous coal mines for that
one day to the emergency needs of
the domestic consumer of Ohio and
Michigan, the fuel administration an-
nounced. This plan of devoting one

States.United States, in
wfress in St. ui Regularly or dulv ordained minMo., said the

Rome (British Admiralty per Wire-
less Press) Units of the Italian sec-
ond army surrender or retreated with-
out fighting, permitting the Austro-Germa- n

forces to break the Italian
left wing on the Julian front and in-

vade Italy, says the official report.

MlStRLTL- n-
i uiuid.n onensive against Italv

So closely is the world linked, that
one phase of the world war is being
fought out n the American kitchen,
where the housewife will be the skill
ed general who will drive back the
menace of starvation from the flanks
of our Allies.

Russians lost the battleship Slava and
a large torpedo boat.

Lloyd-Georg- e, British premier, says
Germany is plotting for another Irish
revolution, and that arrangements al-
ready have been made to land arms
on the Celtic isle.

British casualties reported during
the week totaled 17,041, divided as fol-

lows: Officers killed or died of their
wounds, 362; men, 3,018. Officers
wounded or missing. 427; men, 12,564.

an attempt to knr.ra- - itoi Hshed will be turned over to the de
partment of justice wth the suggesrecent disturbancesIta)V nave been fomented hu P.er. t'on that violators of the law be prose
cuted promptly.agents.

day's production to the needs of a
particular section will be followed in
other cases.

isters.
3 Students of divinity.
4 Persons in military or naval

service.
5 Aliens.
6 Alien, enemies.
7 Persons morally unfit.
8 Persons physically, permanently

or mentally unfit.
9 Licensed pilots.

r
Jabor onions have won a sig- -

PRESIDENT IS STUDYING
CONDITIONS OF ALLIES FOREIGN LABORER

PAY CASH FOR BONDSi iic uisu iuirilrt Of I)oUglas countv Vohro.1,0 uia, rnsmiignas caDiea tnewar Washington From a number nfdecided That nh.1 .
BISHOP WILSON BRINGS

MESSAGE FROM PERSHING.department the complete casualty list prominent Americans recently return- - Bridgeport. Conn. Twelve laborer?
piCK.ei.ing IS

It andI 'hat men engaged in thatOf 0Dnosittw k , ..

Shoe Soles of Auto Tires.
Winston-Salem- . A war-tim- e conser-

vation that promises to become world-
wide tn its scope and will probably
last long after the necessity for con-
serving for war purposes has been In-

augurated in Stokes county. The
movement, recently starting as an ex- -

in tne ue.siruction ot the homeward- - ; oH fr0m European war fronts Presi- - of foreign birth in the yard of a loca
munition plant were annrnahed hv ?

bound transport Antilles by a German dpnt Wilson is Catherine-- first-han- d
lw "lc "ienh arc. snop

i mg clearly within their rio-- FLIES FROM HAMPTONsubmarine. He gave no additional de- - tooHmn,, nnooii,,.
Baltimore. Bishop Luther B. Wil-

son, of the Methodist Episcopal
church of New York, returned from
m j i j

Liberty loan canvasser who talked foi. i
- - - in ii .1 . i .. iinuin TO NEW YORK CITY'ails from those already known. j m arn0ne civilian nonnla lions ofr'i. - ' ' ' II II 1 I I ii half an hour without a sign of recogay this daotoUw. i r ranee, ueuverea a message at afP in th i a long nition. Then nne nf the tri-nu-n in.,,u. I .The average British tonnage lost America's allies. Men who have mad?

weekly now to the submarine toll is observations within the last few weeks
. n.v, uiuui-ii- i I .ihert v Tnan rall-t- tVum fni ' IlfinitlPnt haa onrend ni-a- r tK .Al , ' . . m j 'mi.' uuui VJC1IC1 ai i i 'J 'l" '"ii 1 1 I 11 1: cillllfviuiuiy iorCOntpntinn . . v.!. u. ciacu nin ui y.i uill'Jieil Dill! county and is now in other sections.. --iue rignt co collect- -

0i: ,n r . . Pershing, whom he quoted as follows:
"Tt ic O Vl Drac tnrr Inn rr Inff in tyiJi,,!and said: "I take some bonds." Ti"- - iur tne sale of theiror. O fr w,if t , 1 ""6 " U11I1U

Mineola. N. Y. Carrying eight pas-
sengers. Lieut. Sylvia Resnati arrived
at the government aviation field here
In h''s Caproni biplane, completing a
flight of about 325 miles from Hamp-
ton. Va., in four hours 11 minutes.

across the water have been welcome
visitors to the White House, whers
they have been plied with questions
by the President.

Germany
The movement is that of using the

discarded rubber from automobile
tires in place of leather for the half-sole-s

and heels of shoes.

1 ntish rank, similar to the eiant 'ibscribed for $11,000 in bonds am
had paid for them in cash.machines nf thio .

will be conquered." Bishop Wilson
declared that Americans in France
had made a splendid impression.

RTp in(ri(v m pPatw, , , ,
iv,- yorfe . I "v'c- - Urt reacneu INSANE MAN KILLS WIFE

AND TWO SMALL CHILDREN
ELEVEN REGIMENTS ARE

ORDERED TO CAMP GREENEsPt uiupe, ana win BOB FITZSIMMONS DIES
AFTER FIVE DAYS'

stated to be not much more than one-thir- d

of the total destroyed up to and
including the month of April.

Swedish newspaper accounts rf the
attack by German raiders on convoys
in the North sea say two German
cruisers and three torpedo boats fired
ruthlessly on the merchantmen and
subsequently on their lifeboats. They
made absolutely no effort to spare the
lives of the seamen.

Premier Lloyd-Georg- e says no terms
for lasting peace are anywhere in

n,. ' rt exhihit tn ILLNESS
Crushed to Death at Salisbury.

Salisbury. Robert Blackwell. 30
years old, an engineer on the local
yards of the Southern, was instantlv

INCREASE IN LOSS OF
MERCHANTMEN SHOWNr;,:;Ii1Vubl"arine

iVi..
which

.
recently. Statesville One of the worst trage--

s'nK. i r - . li,uru) ounu pur- -
dies in the history of this section ocn arm--

v officerhtm.n . and
in charge of it during

"imons- - former cham-- dvwght pugilist of the world

Washingtotn. The war denartmen
has worked out the schedule undi
which regular army regiments in posti
to which they were sent for expansioi
will be transferred to winter quarter.'
at national army cantonments or na
tional guard camps. The assignment;
include the 4th, 7th., jljth. 58th! 59th
60th and 61st infantrjnj-;io- at Gettys
burg, Pa . and the 306hj'-38th- , 39th an
50th infantry, at Syracuse, N. Y., tr
Camp Greene, North Carolina.

killed and his body badly mutilated
last week. He had 'eft his engine to
remove a hot clinker from a track.
When he did not return for some time,
his fireman started a search and found
him dead. Another shifting train had
mn him down.

His widow survives. The funeral
vas held from the residence of Mr.
Blackwell's father, Captain J. F.

Chicago" Robert Fitzsimmons, for-
mer champion heavyweight pugilist
of the world, died at a hospital here
after an illness of five days of pneu-
monia. The former champion became
ill while appearing in a vaudeville
theater, and his ailment was at first
diagnosed as ptomaine poisoning.
Later it was discovered that he was
suffering from double (lobar) pneu-
monia and physici .ns declared that
he could not live.

curred when Carl White, of Taylors-ville- .

became-- violently demented and
killed his wife and two small chil-

dren. Mr. White was at the home of
his father. Mr. W. E. White, who was
a former representative in the state
senate from Alexander county, when
fhe killing occurred: II had been noted
that Mr. White was s'irhtly wrong
but no serious thought was given.

London. An increase in the loss of
British merchantmen through mines
or submarines is noted in the admir-
alty report for the current week. Sev-
enteen vessels over 1,600 tons and
eight under 1,600 tons were f.sJik;

In the previous week twetVI Brit-
ish merchant vessels over 1.600 tons,
six under that tonnage and one fishing
vessel were sunk.

o iuouDlemonia. u Plainer hp Tnirii

sight, but that the onl yterms now
possible would mean an armed truce
resulting in a more frightful struggle
in the future than the world is now
involved in.

Ui -- ..v. uiiuuic- -

if hanPionship of the world till
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